
FIRE IN WEST [NO
SUPPOSED TO BE THE

WORK OF INCENDIARY.

Fred Lengever's Unoccupied Dwelling 
Badly Damaged, and Much of the 
Contents Ruined—Covered Fully by 
Insurance—Fire Said to Have Orig- 
inted in the Cellar—Discovered by 
a Party of Lateouters.

over the river ul u puiut near the 
town of Umatilla

Travel between the different settle
ments in that portion of the county 
Is Increasing greatly and there is 
urgent need of the bridge at certain 
seasons of the year.

As yet no regular county roads are 
designated in that locality, and the 
people will present this matter to the 
ounty court in the near future When 

the toads are laid out and designated 
by the county, tileu an organized ef
fort will be able to secure a bridge.

DELEGATES APPOINTED.

NATIONAL BANK
IMPROVEMENTS

FIRST NATIONAL WILL

ADD ANOTHER STORY

I 
arrested Ic.v Deputy .MaiHlial Coffman , 
for drunkenness, lie wus given one 
hour to get back to the reservation 
Looking at Judge Fitz Gerald in be I 
wilderment: ''What? No go jail?" 

"Not if you get out quick." said the 
court Tillequoits made a leap for 
the door and as lie vanished, shouted: 
"Calchum horse quick. No wait 
Good-bye."

M Murphy, arrested for vagrancy 
by Marshal Carney, was given 
lays, and Archie Sloan, who 
druuk and disorderly, tour days

five
was

LOSS FAR IN EXCESS
OF THE INSURANCE
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o 
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< >

The voung mother thinks, when she has 
completed the baby garments that are to 
clothe the little form. But she is not all 
readv for baby's coming. ffnless she has 
done something more for the baby than 
merely to prepare his clothes. Many a 
young mother who goes through hours 
of pain and suffering wonders why it was 
not possible to prepare in some way for 
the baby's advent, and to avoid the 
agonv that seemed almost unendurable. 
Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription is the 
one medicine for women which prepares 
them perfectly, both for the buruens and 
pleasures of maternity. It prevents the 
morning sickness from which so many 
women suffer. It strengthens the whole 
body, so that there is no nervousness nor 
anxiety. It promotes a healthy appetite 
and causes refreshing sleep It gives the 
mother strength for her trial and makes 
the baby's advent practically painless. 
Healthy mothers have healthy children, 
and it is the general testimony of those 
who have used Dr Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription as a preparative for mother
hood. that the children were healthier 
and happier than those born after 
months of mental misery and physical 
anguish on the part of the prospectiva 
mother.

Sick and ailing women are invited to 
consa'.t Dr. Pierce by letter absolutelv 
without fee or charge As chief consult
ing physician to the Invalids' Hotel and 
Surgical Institute. Buffalo. N. Y.. Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, assisted bv his staff of 
nearly a score of physicians, has in the 
past thirty years and over treated and 
Cured more than half a million sick anti 
suffering women The testimonials of 
these cured women are on record A 
large number of them were cured when 
doctors had pronounced a cure impossi
ble and after andunng years of useless 
suffering.

Let no sck women hesitate to take ad
vantage of Dr. Pierce s offer, but write 
at once and so secure the proiessional 
counsel of a specialist in the diseases of 
women, entirely free. All correspond
ence strictly private and sacredly confi
dential Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buf
falo, N. Y.

What is believed to have been the 
work of a firebug is responsible tor 
a large amount of damage to the 
house owned by Fred Langever on 
Jane street at an early hour this 
morning. The contents were practi
cally destroyed by fire and water In
surance adjusters and Marshal Car
ney aud Fire Chief Withee are niak 
Ing an investigation, with a view to 
bringing the guilty person or persons 
to justice.

The damage will approximate at 
least *750. The insurance men. whose 
estimates are always declared by 
themselves to be high, place it at 
about *500. langever and bis family 
have been camping tor several days 
at Lehman Springs and had a part 
of their furniture there; otherwise 
the loss would have been much 
greater. There is an insuraace of 
,950 on the house and contenis in 

J the following companies. Citizens' 
Insurance Company of St. l»uis. Ji'«1 
on contents; Thuringia Insurance 
Company. *300, and Fire Association 
of Philadelphia. *350 on the dwelling

The fire had its origin in the en
trance to the cellar, where it would 
have been unlikely to start except by 
design The Names were first seen 
by mmbers of a card party about 
12:30 o'clock, and an alarm turned in 
by Carl Churchill, a hackman in the 
employ of Carney A Kennedy The 
department quickly responded but be
fore the members arrived the Nam>-s 
had attained a good headway and it 
looked as if the building, which is a 
one-story structure, was doomed to 
total destruction

By 1 o'clock the flames were under 
control and were extinguished short
ly afterward An examination showed 
that all the rooms bad been consider
ably damaged the root partly disman 
tied and the furniture almost com
pletely destroyed In the meantime a 
sckoBu ala a. hsl bc-n ton el 
in by Glenn Bushee When the 
flames were about extinguished some 
unknown person turned in a general 
alarm. Twenty men from two com 
panias responded and the city by this 
unnecessary alarm will lose about 
*20

Suspicion of setting fire to the 
building has fallen on a person whose 
whereabouts at the time is being 
looked up by the authorities. He is 
known to have a motive tor the crime 
if he should prove the guilty one

Umatilla County Will Be Well Repre
sented at the Meeting of the Organ 
ization of the Development League. 
County Judge li J Bean this after 

main wrote a circular letter to 10 
delegates appointed by him to the 
mass meeting to be held In Portland 
on Tuesday. August 2. for the pur 
pose of organizing the Oregon Devel 
opulent League The delegates ap
pointed by Judge Bean are as fol
lows- Dr W G Cole. Pendleton; G. 
W Proebstel, Weston: J W Daley, 
Pendleton. T C Taylor Pendleton 
Charles II Miller. Echo: I. M Wai 
rus. Adams. Mat Mosgrove. Milton; 
D. J Jarman, Athena: D C. Brownell. 
Umatilla, aud W D Hansford. Pen
dleton

The letter addressed to the dele
gates is as follows:

Pendleton. July 15
Dear Sir -You are hereby notified 

tha’ von are appointed a delegate 
from Umatilla county to attend a con 
vention for the purisise of organizing 
in Oregon Development League, to 
be held in Portland on Tuesday. Aug
ust 2, to last two days, under the aus 
pices of the Portland Commercial As 
socialion. which will have for its pur 
pose the development and upbuilding 
of the state of Oregon I beg to urge 
you not to take this as a forma! ap
pointment. but ask you to attend and 
assist in this meritorious undertak
ing. to your utmost

It seems that we have the opportu 
nity and it lies with you. in part, 
whether we improve it One tare has 
been arranged for the round trip 
from all points in Oregon.

Respectfully.
H J BEAN. 
County Judge

Delegates from Commercial Associa
tion.

President J. A Borie. of the Com 
tnercial Association has appointed 
the following delegates to the same 
convention

C. E Roosevelt. R Alexander. F 
E Judd. lx>e Teutsch, Albert Cohen 
T G. Hailey. Bert Huffman. E P 
Dodd and Dr. C. J Smith

Present Bank Building is One of the 
Most Substantial in the Inland Em- 
pire—Vaults Are Made of Steel, 
Brick and Railroad Iron—Monster 
Money Safes Equipped With Triple 
Record Time Locks. Which Are 
Annually Inspectop—Second Story 
Needed by Increasing Business.

REBATE OF FIFTY PER
CENT TO ALL COUNTIES.

ROBINSON FOR AGENT.

Hoped for Death.
•For the sake of poor wfennf women. I feel 

h my duty to infcrm you of the freat benefit 
▼our medicine has given me." writes Mr« Callie 
bow'.es. of Watt* Iredell Co. N C "I was in a 
most miserable condition when I wrote to you 
I had uterine disea«e so bad I could scarcely 
walk and suffered such dreadful misery I hoped 
to be relieved by death You wrote to me to 
take your Favorite Prescription and I have 
taken' eleven bottles of it, and two of your
* Pleasant PeQets I am entirely well and feel 
like a new woman I fee. thankful to God and 
to Dr. Pierce for the bie*oings I now enjo> I 
have a fine big boy. two months old and never 
got along as well in my life. I can t prai»e your 
madia no enough •

Very Thankful.
• I will be very glad to aay a few word.« for Dr.

Pierce • Favorite prescription.” write« Mr«. P 8 
Douglas, of Mansoavil'.c Brome Co Quebec 
•Dunar the first four months when I .ocked 
forward to becoming a mother I suffered very 
much from nausea and vomiting and I felt so 
lembi« sick I could scarcely eat er drink any
thing. X hated all kinds of food At this time I 
wrote to Dr. Pierce and he told me to get his
• Favorite Prescription and a bottle of Golden 
Medical Discovery I got a bottle of each and 
when I had taken them a few days I felt muck 
better and when I had taken hardly three parts 
•f each bottle I felt well and could eat as well as

ay one. and could do my work without any 
trouble. ( I could not do any thing before I feel 
▼erv thankful to Dr Pierce for hi* meduine and 
I tell all who tell me they are nek to get these 
methanes or wnte to Dr. Pierce "

Di. Pierce's Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, sent free on receipt of stamps to 
pay expense of mailing only. Send zi 
one-cent stamps for book in paper corer, 
•r 31 stamps in cloth binding.

THE NEW ECONOMICAL

IRRIGATOR

Writ» for fre» illustrated book.
Cofambia Engineering Work*
10th and Johnson Sta., Portland, Or.

Phillips 
Hydraulic

Ram

DIVORCE CASE.

Mrs. Miller Files Counter Charges 
Against Her Husband.

In a sensational affidavit filed yes
terday in the circuit court by Mrs 
Sophia Miller through her attorneys. 
James A Fee and Peter West, she 
accuses her husband. Gottlieb Miller, 
of beating and abusing her for the 
last five years. On one occasion, she 
avers, he threw a teacup across the 
table at her and severely bruised her 
in the region of the left ear

Mrs Miller declares that her bus
band has no grounds for a divorc* 
and that he has in addition to beat
ing her, called her vile names, failed 
to furnish her with sufficietn food, 
caused hired hands to leave by giv
ing them Insufficient food, and refus
ed to let her leave the farm on any 
occasion. Her wardrobe, she says, 
consists of only two chep dresses, two 
pairs of stockings, one pair of shoes, 
one night gown and other things per
taining to the wordrobe of a woman 
in about equal proportions to those 
herein enumerated ’

The court is asked for an order 
compelling Miller to allow her ,5*vi 
attorneys' fees, ,150 for court expen
ses and ,25 a month alimony during 
the pendency of proceedings Judge 
Ellis has issued a citation calling on 
Miller to appear in court and show 
cause why the order should not be 
granted Mrs. Miller enumerates her 
husband's property interests, which 
run into the thousands.

Is Expected by Some to Succeed Wil
kins at Agency.

By those ’who are in a position to 
know whereof they speak, Chari« 
Robinson is named as the next suc
cessor to Charles Wilkins, who recent
ly resigned the position of Superin
tendent of tbe Umatilla reservation 
Charles S McNicbols, an Indian In
spector of Arizona, has been tempo
rarily appointed to tbe position tn or
der that Wilkins may be checked out 
of office aud his successor checked 
in This procedure is always follow
ed by tbe department In case of a va 
cancy due to resignation or otherwise

Robinson has been clerk at the res
ervation for some time and is said 
to have given perfect satisfaction He 
is familiar with reservation affairs, 
and. generally speaking, is looked on 
as the most suitable candidate for 
'he position.

The resignation of Agent Wilkins 
was due to ill health For some time 
he has been troubled with valvular 
disease of the heart.

The First National Bank
OF PENDLETON.

CAPITAL...................................*70,000
SURPLUS..................................*60X100

Transacts a general banking busi
ness. Exchange and telegraphic trans
fers sold on San Francisco, New York, 
Chicago and principal points in the 
Nortl west.

Drafts drawn on China, Japan and 
Europe.
Makes collections on reasonable 

terms.

LEVI ANKENY, President.
W. F. MATLOCK, Vice-President. 

G. M. RICE, Cashier.

DITCHES BENEFITED BY RAINS.

Irrigon People Experience a Novel 
Benefit From Recent Floods.

The recent heavy rains did not 
come in vain to the people of Irrigon, 
and especially to the Oregon Ijnd A 
Water Company, whose big d’tches 
carry.water to the new settlements.

Before the rain, much of the sandy 
land through which the ditches were 
built permitted a heavy seepage of 
the water in passing from the river to 
the land to be irrigated, and a very 
large amount of water has always 
been started into the head of the 
ditches in order to get a proper 
amount on the land Fully 25 per 
cent of the water in the ditches was 
lost in seepage, because of the sand.

This condition has been changed 
by the rain, as the recent floods wash
ed an enormous amount of silt and 
soil into the sandy ditches, and made 
them water tight. Since the rain, 
the ditches have been carrying their 
full measure of water over their en
tire length, and the benefit to the wa 
tr users and ditch company has been 
incalculable. It would have taken 
years of wash to accomplish what has 
been done by this one rain storm

No amount of “puddling" could ar 
eomplish such a complete job as the 
sudden filling of the ditches with 
wash silt from the hills, and instead 
of damaging the property of the Irri
gon company it has added thousands 
of dollars to the value of their land 
and ditches.

MRS. ROBINSON HURT.

Foot Pierced by a Rusty Nail—Injury 
Very Painful.

Mrs. Charles Robinson, wife of the 
clerk on the Umatilla reservation. met 
with a painful accident which may 
prove serious in its consequences, yes
terday While walking in the yard 
back of their house she stepped on 
a rusty nail in a piece of planking It 
pierced the shoe on her left foot and 
inflicted a wound which pained her 
considerably. Dr. Henderson was 
sent for and dressed the cut made by 
the nail

In case of tbe foot or hand being 
pierced by a rusty nail there Is al
ways danger of lockjaw A period of 
five or six years must elapse b»-fore 
it can be told whether the disease 
will develop

Among the inniortant improvements 
now being made in Pv-ndleton. is a 
onteni plated second story to the 
First National bank building, this in
stitution finding that increasing bus 
ness demands more room

As the Peoples Warehouse building 
is being raised a secund story, it will 
idd much to the appearance of the 
bank building, to add another story 
to it, and such an improvement is pos
sible in the near future.

The building of the First National 
is now one of the best buildings in 
the city of Pendleton having been es
pecially arranged for banking pur
poses and built with a view of secur
ing the greatest [»msible safety and 
security. with the greatest conveni
ence ot arrangement.

Under the floor of the building is a 
solid stone base, laid in cement and 
railroad iron l"xl6 foet in size, upin 
which rests tbe vaults on the floor 
On -he level with the floor of the 
bank are the book and money vaults, 
built aith outer and inner sheets of 
steel, wtlh brick wall one foot thick 
between the steel and railroad iron* 
set upright In the brick wall, to make 

A perfectly burglar and Are proof 
'vault

On top of the vault Is a double layer 
of 7<> pound railroad Iron, laid and 
bolted together, so as tu be absolute
ly Are proof and burglar proof beyond 
any possible risk

Above the money aud book vault, up 
a flight ot stairs, is situated tbe stor
age and record vault, where the old 
documents and records of business 
sre kept for 10 years, after whPh 
they are burned This vault is the 
size ot the book and money vaults 
-omblned and is also built ot a com
bination ot steel, brick and railroad 
iron, and is as much proof against 
Are or burglars as the others.

In the book vault are kept the daily 
accounts ot the bank, the papers re
ceived and all the current record* ot 
business In this department are also 
kept tbe safety deposit bole» which 
are furnished to customers tree ot 
charge and which are used extensive 

I iy by depositor* and other« having 
valuable paj-ers to preserve.

The money and book vaults are 
equipped with tbe latest Moasmati 
triple record time io< ks ablch are it 
spected annually by the kx* com 
paay and a guarantee furnished as *o 
their condition

Tbe FtaM National )■• .. . • 
•as organized in 1882 by Jacob Ua 
tier, now deceased. Samuel P Stur
gis. now deceased, R G Thompson, 
now deceased. I^evi Ankeny and W 8. 
Byers. Ankeny and Byers being tbe 
only members ot the original corpor 
at Ion now living

!>-ri Ankeny, who is now president, 
was el"<ted first president of the 
bank Jacob Frazier vi- e-pre»:dent. 
and 8. P Sturgis, cssbier.

The large new Ankeny bank at Ba
ker City is being patterned after the 
arrang'-ment of this bank The First 
N&'tona! of Pendleton is said by all 
the inspectors who visit this section, 
to be one ot tbe most conveniently 
arranged and most substantially con
structed buildings in the entire In- 
.zc<l Empire, and this added story 
will make It an architectural orna
ment to the city, as well as a financial 
and business ornament.

Lewis ard Clark Commission Offers a 
Special Inducement for Exhibits 
From All Parts of 
ever, the Amount 
Not Exceed 
in Any One 
Detail.

for
the State—Ho*- 
of Rebate Will 
Hundred DollarsFive

Instance—Conditions in

reasons the Lewis andFor several 
Clark fair <-<>nimission has determined 
to pay • acli county 50 per cent of the 
adual cash cost of the exhibit It may 
make at the exposition next year In 
ao instance, however, will mor«> than 
*M0 I»- iiaiil for any county exhibit 
The conditions on whi< h the pur< ha-«- 
will be mad«- are as follows:

That th«- exhibit cover every re
source in the county; that tbe panels 
Im- |>a< k«-d in the manner prescribed 
by the commission and delivered at 
he neatest railway depot addressed 

to the secretary that the committees 
having charge ot the gathering or ez 
hibits keep the <ost at as low a fig 
ire as possible and that an Itemiz<-<1 
*'atem«-nt ot ezpenditures )*• mailed 
thowlng the exact coat of labor and 
product, with an Inventory of each 
lt«-m numbered to correspond <>n 
vouchers and inventory, so that it 
may I*- easily identified Payment 
will be made in accordance with th« 
resolution adoprcl by the commission 
upon th«- actual cash expenditure be 
ing' vouched for by the county court.

The intention of the resolution Is 'o 
enconrag«- Interest among the rosi- 
lents of the various counties and to 
roller« a full and complete exhibit of 
the products ot the state for the ex
position The citizens of each county 
are advised to form !>-wis and Clark 
clubs for the 
exhibits All 
tbe State fair 
ed and a-lded 
Portland under the conditions given

puriKMu- of gathering 
the exhibits entered at 
at Salem may be enter 
to for the exposition st

RIGHT OF WAY PETITION

A Private Line W'th Privileges to tne 
Public.

a Iranchiac tor tb«> construction 
line l* crar.'cd Pilot Rock will 
have another telephonic connec- 
with Pendleton The Birch 

k Mutual Telephone Com pan, 
petition with tbe county

If 
of a 
•OOB 
tion 
Cree 
filed a petition with tbe 
court yesterday for a right of way for 
he installation of poles and stringing 
ot wires along tbe county roads be
tween the two points

The company promises that tn case 
a right of way is granted it will place 
Its poles in locations where they will 
never interfere In any manner with 
tbe traveling public 
to abide by any reasonable 
Hons that may hereafter 
it by tbe court.

Thia is to be a private 
general public will not 
from its privileges

SATURDAY'S LOCALS.

Delay in Turning m the Alarm, Part 
ly Responsible for the Sweeping 
Damage—Only a Few Articles 
Household Furnishing and of 
parel, Were Saved—Strenuous 
forts Necessary to Save an
cent Building—Children Left Bare
footed.

July
Clearance
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At ju*' one half the reg ilar value.
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Fin- broke 0111 in th«- house <>wiii-<1 
and <x < upled by W A Hidden*, a 
*••< ion t>>r«-mun in tin- «-mpluy ot th<- 
W W <' li railway on Haz.-I strwt. 
xhorily after II o < he k this morning 
and ihe dwelling and almost all the 
eonu titK were destroyed. Wan-r wa* 
not turned on the flames until ihe 
sirtK'iir«- »a. a mass of ruin* The 
Iosk will probably amount to *2>>‘**> 
the Insurance trf-ing half that figure

When the flames broke out two Ht 
lie daughier* of Hidden* wen- playing 
In th«- barn, a short distance 
They ran a< ross the street to 
Myers' housw ing •’

Myers
J ames 
and h

i away
Thomae 
tbe top 
and h»-r

Myer* 
rriwi to

■earn 
Mr» 

.M rs 
water 
fire

They discovered that the smoke 
aa* coming from the attic, the build
ing te-ing two stories in height, and 
souti lo at«*d Ks origin as in the vi
cinity of a flue, »hlch was doubtless 
detective They opened a closet door 
and the flames burst out in their 
face* Seeing th«-y could do nothing 
th«- two som<n startc-d to remove tbe 
furniture from the building

Uttle Orville Hidden* was sent to 
a hose house, a short distac-ce away 
on Hazel street He was unable to 
ring the bell, being prevented by Mr* 
Vat.-» under misapprehension <it the 
situation Th* lad said a house was 
afire, but Mrs Yates could see no 
flam«-» and was afraid a false alarm 

turned in Earl Bush a 
. fc»l>ow«*l the Cldden* boy 

• when the alarm 
a* m»>o as expect- 
the remonstrance«

It also promises 
re» trie

be placed on

ime bu! the 
be excluded

SCHOOL FOR MILITIA OFFICERS
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SHOE BARGAINS

*3 06 ladi«-s shoes or Oxford». ... *1.95 pair
» 2 CO ladies' shoe* or Oxford- • *-aranr price ...------ »145 par
»2 00 !adi«-s shoes or Oxfor is. r :»*arance price ...____ *136 pair
*1 lad lea shoes or Oxfordr. r iearing price .... .... *1.15 pa.r

Alexander Dept. Store
TMt GIVERS OF BEST VALLES
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We closing out our entire 
line of

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING
at big reductions

Get our prices

Pendleton Savings Bank
OHBAN1ZED MARCH 1. 18*9

CAPITAL................................. *100,000
Transacts a general banking business. 

Interest allowed on time deposits. 
Exchange bought and sold on all 

principal pointe.
Special attention given to collec

tions.

W. J. FURNISH, President 
' J. N. TEAL, Vice- President.

T. J. MORRI8, Cashier.
J. W. MALONEY. Aes’t Cashier.

SKIN GRAFTING FINISHED.

Mrs. william Nave Proves Success of 
Delicate Operation.

Mrs. Mary Nave came up from 
Wallula yesterday to have the remain
ing wopnds from her burns dressed, 
says the Walla Walla Union. Mrs. 
Nave is making progress to recovery, 
but the entire surface will not be 
healed probably for a month. Dr. 
Keylor thinks that no more skin graft
ing will be necessary. Mrs. Nave 
went home three weeks ago, but re
turns once a week to have the in
juries dressed. Her general health 
is greatly Improved and the suffering 
is decreased to such a degree that the 
patient sometimes is entirely free 
from pain.

WANT A NEW BRIDGE.

W E Brown, editor of the Echo 
News, is a business visitor today.

B F Nicholas, of the St Joe Store 
returned to the city last night after 
attending the funeral of his fattier at 
Colfax.

A W Robinson, of the Echo I .and 
A Lumber Company, accompanied by 
Mrs Robinson, Is in the city today on 
business.

Mrs William Blakley and Mrs. L 
C. Rothrock, of Pendleton, were trans 
acting business in town yesterday— 
Adams Advance

A. K Ringe. formerly bill clerk in 
the O. R A N offices in this city, 
is here for a short visit after an ab
sence of about four years.

Miss Jennie Dykes, of Milion, 
starts east very soon for a protracted 
tour which will lake in the World's 
Fair. She will be absent several 
weeks.

Charles Bartholomew, of Echo, who 
recently sold his farm, has removed 
with his family to Currensville. a 
small town 25 miles from Portland, 
where he will reside in the future.

H C. Willis, of Echo, will attend 
the meeting in Portland on August 2, 
for the organization of the Oregon 
Development league, as a representa
tive of the new town of Foster.

J W Stamper, of Birch creek, is 
in the city today. He says the recent 
rains have damaged roads and gar
dens considerably in his locality, but 
that no permanent damage has been 
done to crops.

Home Irrigating Plant
Clark Sturtevant has Wight a two- 

horse power gasoline engine from 
Fairbanks, .Morse A Co., of Portland, 
and has it now in operation near his 
residence. He has erected a tank in 
his yard, holding 100<t gallons of wa
ter, at an elevation of 20 feet, and Is 
now in a position to irrigate his own 
premises at will. The total expense 
of this modern engine, including equip
ments, is estimated at *250. The en 
glne has a pnlnping capacity of 4000 
gallons an hours.—Pilot Rock Record.

NEWS OF MILTON.

Mrs. Plants Ha* Sold Her Millinery 
Business After Following it Twelve 
Years—Visitors From Washington— 
Gone to tne Mountains for the Sum
mer—W II ”eturn tu Ra,nie-— W il 
Spend th- Summer a' Long Beach- 
Will Visit n for-1.nd.
.Milton. July 15—.Mrs Matt Mos

grove left last night for a visit in 
Portland

.Miss Nora Neild. who has been tbe 
guest of Mrs F H Steen, has re 
turned to College Place. Wash.

Thomas Taylor returned Wednes 
day from Portland

.Miss Grace Davis went to Walla 
Walla yesterday to visit the home of 
her aunt Mrs E J Davis.

W. A Banister and family have 
gone to ix>ng Beach to spend tbe 
summer

Mrs. Anna Taggart, who has been 
here visiting friends, left Wednesday 
tor Walla Walla, for a brief visit be
fore returning to Rainier. Oregon.

Dr. E E. Dotson of Iowa, has pur
chased the William Wormlngton 
property, and will engage in business 
here Mrs Dotson accompanier her 
husband

Miss Bertha Adkins, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs W. C Howard, 
will return Monday to Heiqiner.

Rev and Mrs D C. Sanderson and 
daughter. Nell, arrived yesterday 
from Pomeroy, Wash . for a visit.

W W McQueen and family will go 
to the Tollgate for the summer

Mrs. L. B Plants, who has conduct
ed a millinery store here for the past 
12 years, has sold out to Mrs I>-nora 
Storm. Miss Rose Beckins of Walla 
Walla has been engaged as trimmer

Athena Personals.
Miss Mytalene Fraker of Pendleton, 

was a guest yesterday of Mrs. J. D 
Plamondon.

Fay S. LeGrow han returned from 
Portland, where he has been attend 
ing his father, who is reported much 
improved in health.

Mrs J. E. Hull went to Pendleton 
yesterday, where she will s|iend the 
rest of the week with friends.

John Foss was taken severely 111 at 
his home in Moro last week, having 
been overcome by the heat while at 
work in bis blacksmith shop. At lat
est reports he was pronounced out of 
danger—Athena Press.

Fort Wain Walia and Vancou»er Dr\ 
cgnated by General Staff.

Th« genera! staff of tbe army has 
prepared a general order designating 
the posts al which militia officer» may 
attend garrison schools und«-r the 
system of military education which is 
ratend«*! to those officers, says the 
Walla Walla Statesman

Two post* in Washingtun are 
thrown ««pen to militia officers —Fort 
Walla Walla and 
At Vancouver !" 
take the course 
Walla four As 
posts In the Northwest open to militia 
officers, ft is proposed to designate of 
fleers from the militia of Washington, 
Oregon and Idaho to attend one 
the other of the schools named

would be 
larger boy 
to the hose bouse 
a a* not turned m i 
<-d. and unhe«-ding 
rang tbe bell

By this titn<- the 
ing through the windows and roof ot 
the building A bed and some bed
ding a bureau containing the cloth
ing of one daughter, who works in 
the local laundry, a sewing machine 
and a tew other articles were remov
ed from the building before tbe flam«-* 
caused such intense hrtt that tbe wo
men could nr>t endure it.

Several men arrived on the scene 
a: this juncture and on* of them 
'unwd in an alarm by telephone A 
>'*uc ket brigade was t«>rtn«-d and the 
roof of th* Myers house thoroughly 
• etted in order to prevent the flames 
from »['reading By the time tbe de
partment arrived with a hose «-art 
and turned water on the Same* only 
a heap of burning ruins remained 
The io»» ts »aid tu include tbe Insur
ance papers and other valuable ckx u 
meets.

It is about a mile to the scene of 
the fire from th« «-enter of town 
Every imaginary vehirie was presaed 
Into service and by 
house was a total io 
hundred people had 
are six children in

Vancouver barracks 
militia officers may 
and at Fort Walla 
thew are the only

nt

Oregon Still Ahead
G N W Wilson, a 

of Portland, who made a brief 
ai Salem yesterday while on his 
home from California, reports

Mr
man 
visit 
way 
that tn a pite of rhe dry vest her here 
Oregon .«• sttlj ahead of California ai 
Mrt mor»- than half a yieM t* ted
from any crop there thia year Flood», 
late fronts and very lately, high 
wind», have completed the devaata 
tioa by binning the fruit from the 
tree», and a» a result of thia, buatness 
is practically at stagnation in 
towns—Sal<-m Statesman
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IN POLICE COURT.

:

BAER. DALEY
One-Price Furnishers and Hatters

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦

BrBRCRIBERS TO MAGAZINES. IP TOC 
want to subscribe to magazines or news 

papers In the United Rtstes or Europe, 
remit by posts) note, check or send to 
tbe EAST OREGONIAN the net pub 
Heber's price of tbe publication too de
sire and we will bsve It sent you snd 
assume Sil the risk of the money being 
lost In tbe malls. It will save you both 
trouble and risk If you are a subscriber 
to tbe EAST OREOONIAN Is remitting 
you ran deduct 10 per cent from the pub
lisher's price Address EAST ORE
GONIAN PUB. CO., Pendleton, Oregea.

People in Weatern Umatilla County 
Want a Bridge Over the Umatilla 
River.
D. C. Brownell, of Umatilla, is in 

the city today, on business connected 
with his land interests in Western 
Umatilla county, and says the people 
of the western portion of the county 
along the lower Umatilla river are 
greatly in need of a wagon bridge

Viewers Appointed.
F. H. Beathe, Robert Jamison and 

J. W. Kimbrell have been appointed 
by the county court as viewers to In
vestigate the matter of the change 
in the county road east of Weston, as 
petitioned for by A. R. Lansdale and 
23 other freeholders. They are to 
meet at Weston July 29, and begin 
the discharge of their duties within 

; five days afterward. Their report 
must be submitted to the court at 
the September term.

the time the 
»s three or four 
arrived There 
tbe family, and

three of them were barefooted Their 
shoe* and stockings were destroyed 
by the fire

The insuran« e was tn tbe l»ndon 
A l^ncashire Assurance Company, of 
«hich J M Bentley is local agent, 
*5itt being on the dwellag and *4 " 
on tbe contents

Hidden» was up the railway line at
tending to his work when tbe fire 
broke out. His daughter Blanche, 
says there was no fire tn the stove 
at the time The walls must have 
caught from the Uue this morning 
while breakfast was being cocked and 
have smoldered for several hours 
fore bursting into flame

be

• >

Road Supervisor Resigned.
Frank Rack handed in his resigna

tion as supervisor of road district No 
18 a few days a«o. and it was ac
cepted yesterday by the county board 
of commissioners Fred Andrews has 
been appointed supervisor of the dis
trict He will have to file , bond in 
the amount of *>“■

■ " ■■ —
A NEW PRINCIPLE IS MEDICAL

SCIENCE.

Weather Report.
The following is the government re

port on weather conditions at Fen-
dleton for the week observed
and complW by H. F Johnson

Max Mln Rain
July 9 ................. 92 A3 .05 in.
July w .................100 59
July 11 ................. »8 63
July 11 ................. Jut 5!« 11 in
Julv 13 ................. 82 43
July 14 .............. 81 44 trace
July 15 ................. 7o 51 .11 in.

Total rain ................. ............27 i

No Scab in Umatilla
J E. Bean, stock inspector ot Urna-

tilla county, expresses great surprise
tha: 23 bands of Grant county sh«-«,p i

Four Flounders Caught in Carney's
Net.

E. .1. Russell, who secures stray bita 
of money by conducting a machine 
for showing striking jiower on the car 
nival grounds, is spending seven 
days at the Hotel de Carney He was 
flned *15 for carrying a concealed 
weapon, and in lieu of the coin took 
up his residence in the city jail.

It seems that Russell got into an al
tercation with several young men, 
residents of the city, and afterward 
flourished a revolver on the street 
when he saw them coming He was 
arrested by Deputy Marshal Thomp
son.

Tillequoits, a Umatilla Indian, was

should be affected with scab when 
there is nut the slightest trace of the 
disease in Umatilla county, and has 
not been for several years Most 
Grant county sheep affected, range 
the southern portion of the county 
that infection is almost impossible, 
sheep ranging In Southern Umatilla

oí 
in

to

New Wheat at Echo.
Dade Duncan and Mr Rhode have 

brought the first new wheat of the 
season to Echo warehouses. This 
wneat has been formerly stored at 
liarnhart. but this year nearly all the 
supply from the district north of 
Barnhart will be stored at Echo. The 
wheat so far brought to Echo tests 
from 58 to pounds per bushel.

Abatements Are Allowed.
At yesterday's session of the county 

Ixtard of commissioners abatements 
on taxes were allowed in the amount 
of *4,166.49. Of this amount *3315 
was on county and stale taxes. *274 
for the city of Pendleton. *16.25 for 
the city of Athena, and *5 for poll 
tax. (he remainder being abatements 
on 31 school ¿‘stricts.

Surveyors at Maxwell.
Work of surveying the Maxwell 

land and townsite which was suspend 
ed temporarily, has been commenced 
again. The chief engineer of the 
company from Seattle is now on the 
ground, according to the Echo News.

Weston Wheat Excellent.
Henry Pinkerton brought in a tine 

sample of wheat yesterday from his 
80 acre Held near town. It will make 
at least 40 bushels and possibly 50 
per acre.—Weston Leader.
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Farm Machinery for all Purposes
Racine Buggies and Hack.« 

Bain Wagons

FLYING DUTCHMAN
AND CANTON

PLOWS and HARROWS
SUPERIOR DRILLS

Celebrated Hodges Une of Headers. Mowers, 
Binders and Rakes 

Houser & Haines’ Combined Harvesters 
Machine Oik ard Extras of AH Kinds 

Agent for W alla Walla Weeder

FRED WEBER
, Sqccbbsot to l BiBlül« ImpiCtneoi Co Pendieton, Ore.
....................................... .. ................... ..............................
• ♦♦♦
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For yra?5 it ha« the practice of med 
ica) men to treat pattent« »uHenn< from pile» 
by !<- «*1. external application«. The«e treat* 
n.ents give but temporary reliefs but have 
never artected a positive cure.

After month« of re*ean h and study, ac
companied by actual experience with vanous 
patient«. I>r. C. A I’ernn arrived at a posi
tive < ••:<!«*- n as to the exact action of the 
various pa’ts of the t»o»cl system, under 
d- r- rent ■■ dition.«. and when subjected to 
various prescription«.

He finally prepared that wonderful inter
nal remedy known a* l»a. Prat in's Fili 
Sfv trie, whkh i< put up in bottle*, retail
ing at all reliable drug «: rev for 41olE. 
1 his internal remedy has been on the mar
ket for the pa»t ten years and in all of that 
time there has been but three ca*es where a 
positive vure ha« not lieen effected.

l>r. Perrin’« Pde Spevihc is sold under a 
po«itive guarantee by the druggi«t making 
the sale, to refund the full puKhase price, 
providing the remedv fails tn cure. Thi* is 
the absolute proof of it* tnent. Any man 
or woman who sutlers from blind, bleeding, 
itching or internal pile« tan try this internal 
remedy with the alvsolute certainty that it 
will cost nothing unless it cure*. Here is 
what one sutierer «ays of this wonderful 
remedy:

Dr C A. Perrin, Helena, Mont—I «ish to thank 
you for the cure your wonderiul medicine Iva* done for 
me 1 had the piles *M>me Five years, and under the 
«drice ot a doctor had them removed by the kn-.te and 
felt tree for awhile, but they returned and 1 at once got 
a tzottle <4 your Ferrin'« Pile Specific «nd one bottle 
lu* entirely cured me. and 1 am a*good as I ever waa. 

Vvura truly.
Jak K St ILA AN.

October 16, 1W>3 Chicago.
Better get a bottle of your druggi*t today 

and get relief from present and future 
suffering.
Da PiaxiN Mkdical Co., 11 plena, Mont.

No. 7301.
Treasury Ifepartmeut Office of Comptroller 

of the Currency.
Washington. 1» C . June 14, 19<>4

Where»», by eat («factory evidence, pre- 
Rented to the undersigned it b«« beeu 
tnadt* to appear that "The Commercial Na 
tiuuai Bank of IVndleton.’* located tn the 
citv of Pendleton, in the county of Uma
tilla. and state of Oregon, haa com 
plied with all the proviHiona of the Ntatutes 
of the I nheti States, required to be com
piled with before aa asaoclation shall be 
authorized to commence tbe business of 
turn king

Now. therefore. 1. Thomas P Kane, dep
uty ..nd acting comptroller of the curren 
ev. <lo hereby e«rtlfy that ’The Commer
cial National Bank of Pendieton,” located 
in tin city of Pendleton, In th< county of 
I matilla and state ot Oregon i« autborii- 
ed to commence the business of banking, 
ns provided In Sectl<»n Fifty one hundred 
an<l sixty nine, of the Revised Statutes of 
the I nited tSntes.

In testimony whereof witness my hand 
and seal of office thia fourteenth day of 
June. 1904.

• Srall T P. KANE,
Deputy and Acting Comptroller uf Cur

rency.
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HARVES- HRS' SUPPLLIES. BUILDETS’ HARDWARE.

UNIVERSAL STEEL RANGES. GENUINE CHRISOLITE GRAN

ITEWARE A FULL LINE OF PLUMBING TOOLS AT THE

Goodman-Thompson Hardware Co.
643 MAIN STREET.

WE FURNISH ESTIMATES ON PLUMBING AND SOLICIT 

YOUR WORK.
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s PABST
Milwaukee Beer i

ON DRAUGHT’AT

THE STATE SALOON
J. E. Russali * Co, Props.
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LOG CABIN
ICE CREAM

Koeppen's famous Io» Cream can again be obtained at 
vorlte Log Cabin Soda Fountain

tb» old ta*

Popolar Price 
DRUG STORE 

A. C. KOEPPEN & BROTHERS


